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blazing ladder which led to the loft. Not Brevities. the ladles of his acquaintance, and cnr-
a man spoke : It sqemed that no one A number of the employes on section tain-lecturcs him accordingly.

HâEÜHÜ EBEEEEE, -Æsï -~
deacon’s example. a mark of respect. terday afternoon arrested Joseph Gilles-

Suddenly a mighty roar broke frem the ^ Advocate hM found some mean P,e and Sftmuel DuSa“ for stealing a 
crowd as Joe BackSey, hatless, hairless, • he- clock- TheJ went on board the pilotbeardless and almost black, emerged PeoPle- They stopped their papers be- boat John Connellv lvlntr at her wharf In
flrom the blazing building with a dirty cause some of the sentiments did not suit f’ f ®
bundle in Ills arms. He bad nearly them, and now they go round borrowing Carleton, and took the cabin clock. John 
crossed the street, when suddenly be the|r hbors- a g. Kwouldbe a Thomas, one of the owners, gave the

toca downwati? good idea to publish the names y°nn8 men •“ char8c- and the7 "ere
thechild, and^d topped face downwards, b 1 taken to the Station and locked up.
on the ground. A correspondent writes us that a tele-

The deacon was by his side In an In- graph line is to be put up from Kockland Search was made for thc cIock and 11 was 
stant shouting tor water and( oil, as ,0 Mcmramfcook the flrst tLi in the found In a house In Sheffield street. The 

tenderly tamed the insensible form ^ % stegm furry put Qn from colored woman in whose house the clock
‘‘No go,” said Seventeenér, giving Dorchester to Kockland and Hopewell, waa found’ sa,d’ln court thls morn‘ng’

Joe’s fece a critical glance. “He’s Albert County. the boys left it there and she let them
breathed the Are i l know it by his lips navld Terris had three of flmrers of his have a quarter of a dollar to get some.Sw,«W""".«“•**• She received

“joe, Joe," cried the deacon, while mill, Friday. having af ht=g to do with the clock as
big tears fell from his rugged lace. The Germain Street Bapttsfc congrega- she must have known if was stolen. The 

“^dlavememy o^yer soti ’’ tton haye nted their pastor with Magistrate said be would be obliged to
From beneath the crnelly singed eye- ... proceed against her and others who live

eyes^opéned ; “s «ack^Ups^rted rod # The Moncton Baptist Church will hold ln Sheffleld 8treet> and aIlow their houses 

smiled i be tried to speak, but suddenly gpeciai ecrvlces this week. to be made PIaces for the reception of
gasped, shivered; and then the deacon _ mnrt fnr ximr’a rmnlv stolen property. The prisoners pleadedknew by the way Joe’s head hung over Jto 0l™'c°”rt J*not guilty and told the colored woman
the kind old arm that supported it, that opens to-day—the Chief Justice pre- 6 ' . — .
his partner had drawn his last- divi- siding. that she was a liar. Their trial was set
dend. The Episcopal Church at Sussex Vale down for Wednesday.

For some moments the crowd stood in wlll be consecrated tc-iay, at 10.33 Two other boys were arrested for the 
respectful silence; tben.‘[‘™ a. m., by the Bishop of Fredericton. An same offence, Bradford Stockton and
remaining botties; and drink deep to excursion at one fare has been arranged. ' William Casey, the former aged H years, 
Joe’s good luck in the next world. Episcopal Church literature has been the latter 18. They entered the shop of
A stretcher was then Improvised, and enrichcd by thc publication at Moncton, Joseph Roberts, in Germain street, on

10 There* WM no formal N. B., of the “Letter of the Rev. James Wednesday evening, and stole a fowling 
lylng-lmstaPte;y"there was not- a Singh? A. Latane, Wheeling, W. Va., to Bishop piece,» revolver and a double-barrled 
flower placed on the rude catafalque ; but Johns, resigning the ministry of the Pro- pistol. There was another yonth ln com- 
pen of all degrees crowded to see whi t Eulscopal Cbnrch.” It Is printed pany with them, who took the revolver,
wheii they°went away rimweTt^ flrat by H. T. Stevens. and who Is not arrested Last night

indications of soul that had ever been " Sergt. Rider found the fowling piece and
seen in their faces. snipping notai. ■ pistol in Stockton’s possession,andafter-

The three partners sat down to sapper 2he brig Wm. Landreth, Phillips, mas- wards arrested the two now ln custody, 
and gazed sadly at the empty chair. The ter, which lelt Halifax on the 29th nit., The revoiver was obtained from the
a“ArChrt3Utianr^ldn®t8h^eedled more wlth a *eneral carg0' for N" j| mother of the other boy. Stockton and
nobly,” said he. r • • 4s, F-. kaa been totally wrecked on the New-

“Chrlsttanl” exclaimed the deecon. fonndland coast. The crew were rescu- 
“The publicans and harlots shall go into ^ und landed at St. John’s, 
the kingdom’fore yon-an’me 1 Wtlonly jîV6.3rd.-The bark Kathleen ,
offered our money; while he gave his ’ ■
Hfo T is still aground at the entrance to the

“Blessed be the promises,” said the harbor; a stage is being rigged from the ■ Death of John L WUmet,
professor. . “ ‘Give and It shall be given vessel to the pier to land cargo. 6 Friday evening the death of John L. Wll-

Fortress Munroe, TV6. 17tA.—Brlg.O.B. mot, Esq., of King’s County, was an- 
“Ef burotîrZx’n s 1-1 mar, from Cuba, fell ln with the "ed-| »e had only been sick a few

ment nowadays," said the deacon, “he’s Brig Harmony, of St. John, N. B., In let. | days, In his boarding house in Dorchester 
done his best; an’ nobody cbnld do 30 N., Ion. 78 W., with her rudder gone , street, of congestion of thc lungs. Mr. 
more.” _ , .. - „invi„„ rnndlt!nn ! WUmot was well known to many of our
mournfu^daty amTplJLnre of miklng a Liverpool, Feb. 17tA.-The ship Confl- i citizens, and" in King’s County almost 
headboard for Ms deceased partner, and dence, of Quebec, Mepzes, master, from • every one was acquainted with him. He 
of painting thereon. a suitable inscrip- Greenock, Nov. 29th, via Lamlah, Foby. was a Magistrate of the County and a 
bndn for^kpasMige* ^scripture “which 6th for Pensacola, has foundered at sea., leading man in all schemes for improve- 
would be appropriate; and he finally The schooner Fred. E. Scammell, Bar : ment. He was sixty-three years of age, 
painted on. the headboard the verse,— beric, master, from Cardenas for Boston,, and as smart and active as many much 

“ Greater love hath no manr than this, pBt into Norfolk on the 18th Inst., with yonngfer man. At the last election for 
that cl man lay down his life for hie 0f saUs. the County .he took a very active part.

Hie grandeur, glory—what ? À tinselled robe But while it was drying, and the deacon The schooner W. A. Gibson, Bray mas-

KSy£ti3KE%d”Sl‘£ RjPtg'M'gftarL0»»
wrote-’ and’ SClZlBg the P‘4nt"brMh’' crop Classed this season, tt 1, consign- 

“ How ’bout a feller Aat saves Ingtn ed to Geo. S. DbForest, Esq. '• -- 
Teems but with folly—pride would oall It fate : babies thet haln’t his friends?” The following Provincial vessels have
And^eaeh new age hath dawned new follies to been sold at Liverpool daring the month

Màivh Old and New. of January:-"
LeBaron, 907 tons, built at Hantsport, February 18.

N. 8„ In 1870, classed 8 years 3 3 All, Two prisoners were seated In the dock 
metalled in 1871, price £9250; Muriel,, this morning, both of whom were stran- 
658, St, John. N. B., 1873, 8 years 3-3, ' gers aud ignorant of the ways of the Po- 
£10 5s per ton ; Ruby, 878, Maitland, N. lice Court.
S., 2870, 7 A 1, 1871, £8000; Camper- \ 
down, 1244, St. John, N. B., 1860, 6 A 1, :
1872, sold on private terms, Savanna,;
753, Clifton; >7. B., 1808, 7-6 3-3 Gil,.
1870, about £5000: Rothesay, 664, King’s 
County, N. B., 1868,-8 8-3 L 1 1 1868,
£5000. '

Lost Overboard. — A seaman named i 
Richard Jones was washed overboard and: 
drowned-from the schooner Juliet on her 
passage frpfli this port for Halifax.

The brig.jkie* , Fivnn, master, at,
New York, 13th lust., from Cardenas, re- ( 
ports having on the 8th lust., in lat. 29, 
lon. 79.30, experienced a hurricane from ‘
S. -S' to N. W., with a heavy cross sea,. 
during which split mainsail and malntop- 
sall i^M six days north of Hatteras with 
N. È. and K W1. gales and very cold 
weather. •

The ship Rgerson, from Tybee for New 
Orleans, -Before reported ashore on the 
Florida coast, was floated off on the 16th 
Inst., aud towed into Key West on the 
17th, by the Coast Wrecking Co-’s steam
er Uniants.

The bark Wahsatch, Graham, master, 
from Fcrnandlna for Montevideo, which 
put into Bermuda In distress, completed 
her repairs and sailed for her destination 
'on the 4th. '

fr'. I he brig G. TV. Ball, Mlchener, 
master, from New York for Gibraltar 
which put Into Bermuda on the the 3rd 
tnst., leaking badly, also lost her main- 
topmast, sprang maltimast, and lost her 
sails.

Brigantine A. W. Goddard, Johnson, 
master, which sailed hence for Monte
video on Wednesday the 18th Inst., put 
back this morning, leaky.

Ship Island Home, Gibson, master, at1 
Liverpool 16th, from Charleston, has- 
been in collision, and lost cutwater, 
sprung bowsprit and had jlbboom carried 
away.

The brig Orner, Rngglès, master, at.
Fortress Monroe 18th Inst., from Car
denas, reports having passed a brig and 
a schooner sunk about 5 miles north of 
Chinlcoteague, well ln shore ; the brlg_ 
had her lower topsail and foresail set.
It Is ' supposed they have been ln col- 

, Melon.
The bark Almira Goody, Crosby, mas

ter, from Baltimore for Bremen, is 
aground and ln a dangerous postlon at 
Vlleland, and will have to discharge a 
portion of her cargo before she can be got

shortly after hearing thc sound of break
ing glass. A man had run across the 
street whom he supposed was Dormedy. 
but was not sure. After his evidence 
A. W. Baird, Esq., asked for the dis
charge of Dormedy, as there was not 
sufficient evidence to convict him. 
He was discharged. Mr. Baird had no 
witnesses to call for Campbell, as 
the only one he could call had gone 
away to sea. He claimed that there was 
not sufficient evidence to convict him, 
and left the ease with thc Magistrate. 
After reading the law the Magistrate said 
the prisoner conld not be convicted of 
breaking with intent to enter, nor with 
an intent to commit larceny, as there 
was no evidence to prove that any* 
part of his body entered thc store 
after the window was broken. He was 
answerable to the law only for wllfblly 
breaking this window and on that account 
the evidence was sufficient to convict. 
He, therefore, sentenced him to pay a 
fine of $20, or, ln default, go to thePenl 
tentiary for two months. Campbell was 
yesterday sentenced to the same place 
for two months, for assault on George 
Blair, so that he will have a residence of 
four months with Mr. Quinton. His trial 
has created some Interest, and many 
have gone to the police court ont of mere 
.curiosity to see so noted a scamp.

February 21.
The dock this morning contained no 

less than four boys, who were charged 
with larceny. The youngest was thir
teen years of age. The other charges 
to be investigated were for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct. Two lodgers 
were also at the Station.

Anthony McHalc was charged with 
being one of a disorderly crowd on 
Brussels street. He is the leader of a 
gang of boys who annoy the inhabitants 
of the lower end of the street with noise, 
disorderly conduct, and obscene langu
age, and was caught by Policeman Nick
erson, after considerable dodging, last 
evening. He was fined $4.

Isabella Nickerson was arrested 
drunk in Sheffleld street. “You are aV 
most used up,” said the Magistrate; 
“pay $6, or go to the penitentiary for 
two months.” A sickly smile passed 
over her fhee as she left the dock.

Dennis Donahue went to the Station 
for protection. He has often been there 
before, and has been sent to the Alms 
House, but will not remain, preferring 
to lead a vagrant life. He was sent to 
the penitentiary for two months.

Edward Dnncan, an Indian, also went 
for protection. He was let go, wRh a 
caution to get to bis- camp as soon as 
possible.

The boy8 charged with larceny were 
remanded until Wednesday.

IN THE CEMETERY 'AT NEW OB- 
■ LEANS.

(Written by the late Joseph M, Bifid, after the 
cholera eeaaon of 1832.]

GEO. WOODS & CO’S
OBCtANg

rt
I am among ye, silent habitants,

Dim dwellers in this City of Decay I 
Eve’s lonely honr a fitting season «rants 

For thought to travel on its elouaed wsy 
Along your streets, ami scan yonr gaunt array :

Imagination opes your sepulchres.
Lifts your damp shrouds, and-roads without dis-

i pE now acknowledged by all musicians 
who have examined them, to be far in ad

vance of any other. Their

Combination Solo Stops ! That’awful book of Death, whose legend stjrs 
The soul, nor aught conceals, nor in its lesson 

errs.
ilP

MÀ MOLE, 10* nom* t Pino, °Wh‘ich hViMaup to tiie’sunthShvret"bedshow, 
Which spreads corruption’s couch abçve the air, 

Because, forsooth, the mould is damp below. 
None to the arms of Mother Barth may go.

Save the unfriended stranger and the slave : 
These rest in plain, undccorated woe,

.And pay small tribute 6>r their humble grave : 
They lie till others come the same brief rest to 

crave. t,

A\r, The latter being a piano of eximsite quality of 
•tone, which will never require tuning), give to 
them a wonderful capacity for

.BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,

While their extraordinary power, beauty of 
___  _ __ design and thoroughness df consthiction are sur-

~~Dt. J. Walker’s California Vin- rô^^LMe^tienM^

tive herbe found on the lower ranges Of street, St John, N. B„ haveI eeourÿ thelagenoy 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of ■Çalifor- Sf5?tii:lliu^M8ed 10

SS Sherlft’s Sale! "
of Alcohol-e The question 18 almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause,of the

the cause of diaeaee, and the patient re- j0hn, on Wednesday, the 29th day of 
covers to health. ThejMe ttof eat a&a.tW‘He 

• bloodpunfierand«Ufe-pJpNW a LL the right, title andintemt of Isaao 
a perfect Benovator a#d lixlgor&tor McKknzir to that certain Piece or parcel
nf Rvfttem Never ^ before in the LAND, situate in the Parish of Lancaster,
history of the worldhaa a^meAicineWn ‘mphreyNoomey i^^iriifbytands

ounded possessing *»e t JieilOTaole now or formerly owned by said Toomey or Charles

are a gentle Purgative as well as ATojuo, b^iSSind*Jm2”!3'^2lOTra*tisS;ai>5Sof 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of itnd north of the above, having saut lands of 
the Liver an! Titferal Organs, in JHliun. ^hrey^oomey on^h^^^n^fc^ry 
Diseases. ' . wests and land conveyed by late Robert Me-

The DrODPrtieS Of Dr.- WALKER'S Kenneto James Quinton, by wayof mortgage, tocjsirs'.’SAis.yiaa “«■fe-KM's
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sadonne,.Altera- œy Igaac McKonaie, m and to any lauds owned 
Sine, and Anti-Bilious. hg Robert McKenrie at the time of his decease ;eve, »uu -, f „ the gaij pieces of land subject, however, to any
Druggist, and Gen. Agtt.. SanFranciW'Califtmk ^5 <>HuïïphrorSToomwrllând sutiect.'

Margeson’s Calciiliftige SSsFkSSs
0 t having-been seined and tfcken undgr.and by

------- virtue of an execution, issued, oat of
Cimnty„Court, against the said 
the suit of Alfred H. DeMill.

Saint John, N. B., October 21st, A. P.
JAMBS A. HARDING

IREI\
he

What mean these lengthened mounds of Whit
en

Which spread like margins round death’s 
Nor grass^neffloxver, nor wood here springs id

the
The cheerlees desolation to assuage : ;-»

Bere lie the spoils of pestilential rage.
The shroudless victims of the fiend disease,—

Robbing lxith priest and worm of their accus
tomed fees.

T*rgr sr
Intrudes, unfrownod at, among hsughty heads.

Oiio fearful despot, in his sweeping traek, 
Shook his fell scourge o’er slave’s and master’s

And here* they lie : and of the smitten host 
What memory remains ? They died, good lack 1 

Now friends, new mates,—regrets arc quickly
Save where some cherished name hath left its 

—debts uncrossed.

com

SîiESSSêSSuL mi,
the* shapeles* bones, disjointed white, 

Bleached by thç heat of day and dews of night.
A lizard nestles in yob grinning shell.

Sports in those sockets, once twin-orbs of light. 
Ye dead, ye (lead ! more humbling truths ye tell 
In one brief hour than in a thousand sermons 

dwell.

I am among ye : and I feel a stern *
And bitter joy in rending from the gave 

Its vanity of monument and urn.
Here lies a Croesus : yonder rests his slave.

The sculptured marble, rich man, looks most
Yet thou art slimy rottenness beneath :

And yon poor wretch, o’er whom the rank weedf 
wave.

Not sooner will breed worms. Life breeds in 
death, -

Alike ’ncath bannèred aislès, or bleak and 
barren heath.

Beat ou

; Casey both pleaded guilty, and were sent 
to gaol until Wednesday, when the trial, 
under the law relating td juvenile offend
ers, will take place.it John 

enzie atmHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
J. diseases of the KIDNEYS such as 1

Gravel, Stone In the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing.

Isaac

Sheriff- oct 24 li wky til sale.

With daring hand I fling thy portals wide, 
And meet thy terrors with ur.flin jhing eyes. 

Where darts the spirit whon the 1 e ly dies 
I reck not; but its state, whate’er that be,— 

Its future life,—is the last hope that ties 
A cord to guide my hath : break that for me. 
I’d barter with a snail my hours of misery.

18 74.
PURELY VEGETABLE. Price U A0 per bottto

Sold bt all Druggists.
Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces: J

H. L. SPENCER, :
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B, 

AT.-K-.mv brown a CO- K

The, Weekly1 Tribune !
-ONLY .

ONBDOLLAR

Twenty-seven baptisms by immersion 
are reported in the last number of the 
Messenger.' Good.

Benedict says the curtain lecture season 
lasts from January 1 to December 81, 
and no postponement on the weather*ac
count.

Life? Life is naught, the world a rayless cell, 
W*hose reptile tenants rbund its confines throng 

Crawl, sting, and die; and soge foolssny *tiswell 
What is that mind Whieh difts up man.amonp 

Less cunning brutes? The power to eombat
And practice it Htktrnth ? ffo fawn and lie. 

And rail at tyrants, till himself grows strong.
His faith ? Believe, or you forever die ; 

Spreading a hell o’er earth to build a heaven on

10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.
HOME TESTIMONY. t m

St. John, N. B., March 26,1873.. .. •. . . .
Mhsbrs. R. C. Maroebon & Co —Gentlemen i. ?JPll€ - XJIie«ip€§I 

I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I

isSrdHalifax papers—took three bottles according tp 
directions, and in ihe êhort space of four weeks 
nm entirely cured. -I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)
apr 17 m w f w y

The lady who obtained 825,000 for a 
b ch of promise aays she Is ready for 
another at the same price, ten per centum 
off for cash.

Clergyman—“I’m afraid you’re tipsy, 
Lachie.’’ Lachle—“Ye needna be ’feered 
—yer quite reet.” Clergyman—“Pm 
sorry- for it.” Lachle—“S» am I, flr I 
got ton far ower soon. The whnskey 
was gran’!”

At a party, while a young lady was 
playing with peculiar brilliancy of touch, 
a bystander bachelor exclaimed, “I’d give 
the world for those fingers !” “Perhaps 
you might get the whole handbyasking,” 
said the young-lady’s obseryanfrmother.

Daring the Mardi ^Gras procession 
through the German portion of Cincin
nati, Wednesday night, George Ebenben- 
ner, aged 12 years, was fatally stabbed by 
a masker. The boy was standing on the 
sidewalk remarking upon the various 
costnmes. r

A Loulsvllle'paper contains a long and 
ftllsome obituary of one Sarah Jackson, 
who, no doubt, was a saint as the writer 
says. Bnt why put It, In snch equivocal 
form a§ this : “ In her life she was a pat
tern worthy to be followed, and her 
death, oh ! how consoling to her friends. ’■

Evening dresses are no ong.-r made 
with very deep trains, and the overskirt 
as it used to be is entirely done away 
with. All the trimming Intended to be 
seen Is concentrated on thefrontbreadth, 
and the court train commences at the' 
seams. There Is something very ele 
about this new style.

Detroit has, In one of her public In
stitutions, a first-class, genuine leper, 
aged 21, and covered with scales which 
alternately fall off and are renewed. The 
scales cover some portions of the body 
to the thickness of half an inch and look 
like dried codfish skin. The case is con
sidered beyoDd the reach of care, and the 
poor victim looks to death as an improve- x 
ment upon life.

The coy and unsophisticated commer
cial traveller from Boston will no longea 
raid over the rural districts and ravish 
the hearts of rustic beauties, if certain 
large establishments In Boston carry out 
their announced intention to dispence 
with these peripatetic tooters. Thc em
ployers have discovered that the game 
isn’t worth the candle.

and Ihe Best

m\LY NEWSPAPER !
-Now is the Time to Siibscrtbe.

NO ADVANCE

CITY POLICE COURT.
February 17, 

There was but one case of simple 
drunk before the Magistrate this morn- 

- log, William Livingston, a fair-haired 
young man. The Magistrate, after 
warning him of his evil course, discharg
ed him, as it was his flrst offence agaluBt 
law and order.

new
David Colkins, 

Formerly ■.

Ayer’s Cherry Rectoral, WILL BE MÀDK IN

The Subscription Price
ONE DOLLAR I

ONE DOLLAR ! I

What boots it that some spirits have ariren 
Within the circle of six thousand years. 

Strange passing lights within this moral prison 
One ray to cheer an age of crime and tears ? 

The same vain, abject creature still appears :
Enthusiasts hair the godlike reign of mind ; 

And freedom o’er a world her banner rears.
Yea. sophists mouth new creeds fresh slaves to
And faction's bustards drive the eagle down 

the wind.
—From the March Old and New.

For Diseases of the Throat and Langs.

A MONO the great"discoveries of moderii

tiie Throat and Lunti. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout tMsanfl other countries, has shown 
that it does surely and effectually control them. 
The testimony of darbest citizens, of a!, clasaee, 
establishes thefact that Ohbbkt P?ctoSal will 
and does relieve dad cure thé afflicting .disorders 
of the Threat,aqd Lungs beyond an* etheijnedi- 
oine. Thé most dangerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs'-sfell r6 its power; and oases of 
Consumption,1 cured by this preparation, are 
publicly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
bclievcd,were they not proven beyond dispute. 
As a remedy it is adequate, on Which the public 
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs, 
the forerunners of more serions disease, it savee 
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every fitmily should 
keep it on hand as a protection #gaim 
and unperoeived attack of Pulmonary 
which are easily met at first, bnt whi

The Chlgneete Carnal.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

I am pleased to see “Marine” and Mr. 
Slbbald, C. E„ Indorsing my views tn*e- 
ference to DonSbester harbor and river, 
as a deep water terminas for the Inter
colonial Railway; and CMgnecte Canal, 
as expressed by me In the Sackville Bor
derer last summer.

I may say there are very few men bet
ter acquainted witlf the Bay of Fundy 
and Its head waters than I, am, and for 
that reason say there is no other deep 
water harbor at the head of the flay than 
Dorchester, and as “Marine” truly,states, 
the only one eastward of St. John. I will, 
take the liberty to state how I believe, 
eight miles-of this Canal, from Dorches
ter to Shedlac, could be constructed for. 
from two to three hundred thousand 
dollars. From Dorchester Island to 
South Rockland, a distance of ope-thlrd 
of a mile across the river, the bottom Is 
hard gravel. A wall of masonry could be 
built across at that place with one or 
more gates (each as • those used In the 
old country), for ships to pass In and out 
at high water. This wall would "answer 
a three-fold purpose—flrst, make 8 miles 
of canal with small improvements so that 
small vessels could sail and larger 
ones be towed to the mouth of the 
canal proper; second, a bridge adross 
the river, which Is mneh needed and. will 
have to be built In a few years, If a dock 
Is not built; third, it would make onel tif 
the finest railway and loading docks' ffi 
the Dominion, a place Where the growing 

“She don’t Intend to risk It now, at any commerce-of theUpper Provinces would 
rate,” exclaimed the major, as a dark meet that of the Lower Provinces and the 
figure dashed out of the flames, and, roll- United States. f00*® fj*}*’
ing on the ground to extinguish its flam- hundred miles would l>e saved, by a ship 
lng clothing, disclosed the coppery, dull, or steamer from Quebec to St. John er 
heavy, Impassive features of Indian Mnry. any port on the Bay of Fundy .or United 

“Hooray !” shouted the crowd. Mary States, over tlie Bay Verte route, and 
had been seen very often at Spurtlp; but ensure good harbors “both ends where 
never before had Spurtlp felt itself called ships could lay in safety until a favor- 
mpon to exhibit any respect for her. able chance jo go to sea. .

It was very evident that Mary had been About thirty years ago an American 
asleep or drunk, or both; for she stood company surveyed from Dorchester to 
stupidly rubbing her eyes for several mo- Shcdiac with a view to the construction 
ments. of a canal. They reported (after cxplor-

“Dldn’t you say she brought a child in8 a.U .other places) that this was the 
with her!" at ked the professor of Jim only place suitable tor connecting the 
Slipson. Straits with the Bay of Fundy. The

“Good Gcd, yes !” exclaimed Jim, selz- company offered oar Government of that 
Ing Mary by the shoulder and shaking her day to build the canal for 20 years use. It 
violently. “ Mary, Mary ! where’s the then t0 $° into the hands of the Govern- 
young un?" ment. It is somewhat strange that the
.Mary stopped rubbing her eyes, and H°n- A. J. Smith has not had Influence 

stared vacantly at Jim for a moment; enough ln the past to have had 
then she uttered a piercing scream and a Survey made ol this route. It 
attempted to enter the burning building *3 fhlly expected by the western parishes 
again. The Intense heat, however, drove of this County—Dorchester, Shedlac, 
her back, and she stood In front of the Moncton and Sallsbury-that, now hav- 
crowd with a fierce, hopeless glare in her ln8 the Minister of Marine
eyes, while evefy few seconds she uttered ™d Fisheries will have the proper steps 
a horrible cry, half groan, half yell, which t^euthaf this route may be duly lafo be- 
made even ihe most whiskey-hardened fore Parliament in the sbapeof Engl- 
men shiver and turn pale. peers’ Reports. Hoping there win be no

“A hundred dollars for whoever’U get more public moneys wasted in making off- 
that baby !" shouted the major. surveys ln places where there Is no har-

Nobody stirred. There were plenty *>or at either end, 
of Impecunious men at Spurtlp ; but none ■ _ • „ * •*“ Jonra,
seemed inclined to earn money in exact- - Feb. 18,1874. Marine Surveyor. 
ly this manner.

“ Two hundred ! ’ cried the professor.
“Three !” roared the deacon. “It’s a 

little heathen, and It runs a double 
risk!"

“ Taint no use tryln’,” remarked 
Seventeener, ex-member of an eastern 
Are department. “No feller cud live In 
that there Are more’n half a minil. He’d 
hev to breathe, an’ then 'twould be all 
up with him.”

“That you a yellin’ over yer loss,
Jim?” pleasantly asked Joe Backsey, 
edging Into the crowd, and patting the 
unfortunate barkeeper on the back.

“It’s Injin Mary; her baby’s in thc 
foft. O Lord, just listen to the poor 
devil!" said Jim, as Mary- uttered an
other cry.

Joe picked up a bucket of water, and 
poured It over himself, and an instant 
later dashed Into the flames, and up the

Greg Anderson showed this by deny
ing his drunkenness in Duke street. The 
evidence of the police proved him to 
have been staggering and unable to take 
care of himself. “ You’ll pay $6 for this. 
If you had told the truth you would have 
got off for 84,” said the Magistrate.

Mathias Mathevvson, a Norwegian, was 
charged with being drunk In Sheffleld st. 
He confessed to being “ half tight” only. 
Thé Magistrate imposed a fine of 84 as 
he was only “ half tight.” Sheffleld st. 
drunks usually cost $6.

ONE DOLLAR ! Ï !

Albion Liniment.
8aint John, Nov. 26th, 1873. 

TXR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
J J With Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried erery med cine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained until I heard of your 
ALBION LINIMENT, which, after using three 
bottles. I am happy to say, it has proved a perfect 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

Jim Backsey’s Burning.
As the saloon was of nnpalnted boards, 

and unplastered, the flames made rapid 
progress ; so that Jim Slipson, the pro
prietor, had barely time to save two oi 
three armfbls of bottles. With these he 
retired to the opposite side of the street,, 
where the spectators stood ; and he was 
mournfully contemplating the effect of 
caloric upon alcohol, when ho suddenly 
started and exclaimed, —

“Good God I Idjfn Mary's Urtbé loft 
over the saloon !” *

“Who's that?” asked the deacon, who 
had joined the crowd.

“She’s—well, riot exac’fy one of yonr 
kind, deac’n,” replied Jim. “She come 
las’ night with herÿonng ’un, an’ Wanted 
to sleep thar till morain’.”

“ Some poor, depraved creature, I 
s’pose,” sighed the deacon.

“Well,” said Jim, prudently massing on 
his front most of his outlying boittes, “I 
reckon Injins, ln general, was off huntin' 
when religion was give opt, deac’n ; an’ 
Màry ain’t no bettér’n *he rest. But any 
body's too good to be roasted,—least- 
ways, in this world,’’ continued Jim Slip 
son, remembering the deacon’s ground
works of belief,and treating It with polite 
deference.
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To"°$MWey,
Marsh Bridge. 

Dealers supplied by H. L. Spsncze, Medical 
farehonae, St. John. Jf. B.__________ nov 29

sceptical. Every family should 
« a protection Against the early 

Affections,
__________ __ ______ ____ cn become
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected, Ten- 

' i unwise to 
. vuudren, amid 
bœet the Throat 
r Pectohal la in-

Febrnary 19.
The Court room looked quiet this 

morning, and the two victims seemed 
lonesome sitting In the dock.

Julia Mahoney usually falls to the lot 
of Policeman Sullivan, and gives him a 
greet deal of trouble. Drinking too 
much liquor, yesterday, she wanderel 
to the Station, sat down on the bench, 
and waited to be locked up. After a 
good sleep, she awoke to consciousness, 
und was surprised to find herself In th 
Station.. “Is this Sullivan’s work?” was 
her first question. She thinks locking 
her up was taking a mean advantage of 
her, as she is always ready 
to fight for. her liberty. In the 
dock she heard the charge and ad
mitted It. A fine of 86, or two months 
Penitentiary was imposed. The Magis
trate stated that E. Muldoon had given 
her money to leave the city and get out 
of his way, and she had got drunk with

ramble, and too often tatai, u neyiec 
rIanga need this de.ence : an4 it is 
without it. A» » safeguard to child 

!SC1 which.
_______ ood, CfrzBEY__
valuable ; for, by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, and saved to the 
love and afiection centered on them. It acts 
apeodi’ v and surely against ordinary colds, secur
ing sound and health-reetoring sleep. No c 
will suffer troublesome Indutaia and painful 
BroneWtls, .when they know bow easily they 
can be cared. -Prepared by

. À C. AYER A CO.; Lqwbll,:Muss., 
Practical and Analytical Chemid*.

Sold by all Druggist* Everywhere.
H: L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson Street, St. John. # 
-Sole Agent for-Maritimo Provinces, 

oct 30 m w f s why

TXT" ORCESTER8HIBE SAUCE-20 gross in
TV Store. _ . _________

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street

ThLACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
XJ in Store.

H. L. SPENCER, 
Nelson strreti

the
nov 29and Cheat of c

nov 29

"YTT"ARSEN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-.
W cure fo, oolde—10 atom m
nov 20 20 Nelson street

A sure
Da side

egant

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink
CLIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaaka and abra-
O dor will send orders to ____

H» L. SPENCER,
nor 29 20 Nelson street.

I

OSBORN
London & Canadian Goods,

•FROM MONTREAL

Sewing1 Machine \
IAwaked the First Prize in 1873. h.

John Jones confessed to drunkenness 
in Market Square and was fined 84.

Arthur Campbell and John Dormedy 
will be tried this afternoon on the charge 
of breaking a window in Mr. Tuft’s store.

February 20.
The wheel of justice commenced to 

tarn at ten minutes past ten this morn
ing. The simple drunks came first.

Charles Daley confessed to being drunk 
in Prince William street, and was fined

mas
8UCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

FA UM GUAIC; -Beaver Cester;' Santonins; 
TJT Powder Soenunony : Hypophoz. Lime ; 
Prepared Chalk ; Arnatto : Cnrb.Iron; Oil Citro- 
netfa ; Oil Caziput : Palm Off : Dry Whit 
CnrbolieAoid-; Bromide Potaee ; Powder 
Irion, Quinine and Strychnine ; Tartar 1 
Powder 'Jamaica Singer ; Browne’s Chlorodyne : 
Spra» Producers 25 -ote. each; Tweeters : Glass 
and wedeewood Funnels and Mortars : Powder 
foecao ; Extract Dandelion : Cockle’s Pills ; Gls ss 
Syringes in paper casee ; Violet Powder ; Oil ' 
Almonds; RoetmUeSalts; Gnmarabic.

„ J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain streets.

teLead;

?

i
i

$4.fob 7 John Kee was charged with the same 
offence in Brussels street; also with 
fighting. Policeman Evans had caught 
him ln the act. but his companion had 
escaped. An Iron weight was thrown by 
one of the fighters, which was produced 
in conrt. The Magistrate fined him 88 
for drunkenness, and let the charge for 
fighting drop.

Joseph Brockensliire was arrested on 
complaint of his wife. She made oath 
that he had frequently bent her, and

expressions she believed her life to be in Indiana. A young gentleman living near 
danger. Brockenshirc denied thc charge Terre Haute felt th_at life had no charms 
and made a long speech in extenuation of |f a young lady of whom he thought a 
his conduct. He said his wife had fre- great deal didn’t consent to marry him. 
quently left the house, “ totally, alto- She didn’t, and he Immediately went 
gether, and he was obliged to look after West, aud employed a sympathetic friend 
three small children. She had accused to write to her saving that he waa dead, 
him of spending .his money and time In and .begging her as his parting request to 
the company of bad women and men : on stop and drop a weed or a flower or a 
more than one occasion he had found her tear upon his lonesome grave if she hap- 
at home with young men. They were pened to be passing In that direction,, 
young ln years, bnt some of them were Mark the practicality of the modern 
married. He admitted having struck her young lady! No thrill of anguish deso. 
once, but she had struck the flrst lated her soul : she calmly wrote back to 
blow. Peace In .future was Impossible the friend that if he had auy consideration 
between them, and he had de- for her feelings to send her the dear de
cided to leave the country. As parted’s watch and chain and money, 
a rhetorical production the speech The things were sent and their owner 
was a success, but his character is so speedily followed to observe the effect of 
well understood that all knew the essen- his beau stratagem. Alas ! he met her 
tlal clement—truth — was wanting, walking with Another, and wearing all 
He was then ordered to find sure- his jewelry. Appalled by this sadden 
ties to keep the peace against all apparation of a dead man, Another fled, 
Her Majesty’s liege subjects, and especl- but the young lady had sharper eyes for 
ally his wife, Mary Brokenshire, himself her unappreciated suitor, All’s well that 
in 8100, and two others In 860 each. At 
last accounts he was looking for sureties,

A Virginia paper tells this horrible 
story. A boy of five and his sister aged 
seven, children of one Akers, of Alum 
Ridge township, got hold of a jng of 
brandy, and between them drank a quart 
of its contents. They went to sleep and 
were put to bed, both dying in a few 
hours. There was no liquor seller to 
blame in this Instance, however, and no 
chance to work up a romantic tragedy 
of the babes-in the-woods order, either.

Stoves. Stoves.

fjpm Subscriber has unhand one of the larges!

Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Stoop Store»

To be found in the city.

CHEAP FOB CASH !
4^ Call and see*

F

BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or olieap for cash. , 
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made 
iy.

Co,. Uanterbuyami Chureh^trMts. 
nov 26 4 w ly

WILD LIFE!ear
WM. CRAWFORD. 

General Agent for N. B, and P. E. L, 
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street. 
8t. John, N. B.

Aiso-AgentafortheMARraME KNITTING 
MACHIN»_______________________ fob 3

lOO Copies Attempted Suicide.
Mr. Michael Maloney, commonly known", 

as “ Mickey Bennett,” late Her Majesty’s 
mail carrier, Friday evening attempted to 
commit suicide. The place selected was 
the end of the South Wharf; the manner, 
by drowning. He rushed to the end of 
thc wharf and Jumped into the water. 
Thc waters closed over him, and It would 
have been the lnsfl of Mickey If some 
person had not seen him jump and fished 
hlm ont, much exhausted. He was taken 
to the Police Station by policemen Owens 
and SuUlvan, and afterwards to his house 
'in Queen street. He was under the Influ
ence of liquor at the time. He complain
ed of family troubles, which, together 
with rum, are the causes of his attempt-

OF THIS INTENSELY INTERESTINGCOOPER BROS.,
Kent Kloctlos-MeLtod’s Majority.

From the N. Y. San.
Harcoart, a little backwoods settlement 

of Canada, with 283 inhabitants, recently 
polled 451 votes for one candidate and 
none for thc other. It Is asserted that 
only one man voted—the officer in charge 
of the polling place. BUI Mann or Mc
Mullin couldn’t beat them.

Cape Traverse, Feb. 12, 3 o’clock, p. 
m.—Tlirée men named respectively Allen, 
McHafflc aud Farrow, left Cape Traverse 
at 10.30 this morning and walked across 
to Cape Tormentlne arriving there at 2 
o’clock. ’ They report having a first-rate 
timé.—Charlottetown News.

“Kiss me," was all that she said.— 
[Modern novel.]—That was “enough 
said" to any young man. I

BOOK OF ADVENTUREMANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS Kwb OF

PATENT POWER LOOMS, Just Received.
To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drills, 

_ Checks, Ginghams, &c., fee.
MACHînÊS . TO FOLD CLOTH !

TO PRESS Da

AGENTS will please send in their orders at
_ M. MoLEOD,

51 Prince Wm. street.fob ISt f
1*0. G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

Thread and Tarn Polisher?, dec»
BMTHBBDA street FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,
Ritor.we.

ends well;—she was so displeased with 
Another for running away In terror, that 
now she Is about to marry the ghost.to save him from going to gaol.

The trial of Dormedy and Arthur 
Campbell for breaking with Intent to 
enter Mr. Tufts’ store then came on. 
Policeman McLaren was the only wit- 

. ness for the prosecution. His testimony 
ed suicide. It is said that Mrs. Maloney wag the same as before published. He 

Mickey of being too attentive to’ had found Campbell secreted In thc door

S»l<d wtf
All DeoerlpUois» tf Friatla» executed

promptly attended to#
the jfuuro?F ^enr7 More Smith, and

*f. «**. Bet V.

PRINTED BYCigar Cases.

skm.jutt opened an t for sale low by
GEO. STEWART, Jn., 

Pharmacist, 24 King street.

0-330. W. DAY.
Back, Card and Job Printer
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